focusing on modelling users' reviews to construct the relation of users and products. Thus, the recommended performance can be improved by obtaining virtual ratings from corresponding reviews. However, these perspectives on reviews do not take into account the product field characteristic, which may impact the recommendation performance. To this point, this paper proposes a hybrid collaborative filtering approach to compute the correlation value considering product attributes. First, Product Attribute Weight and Product Attribute Score are introduced to formalize the product attributes for user and product respectively in a quantitative way. After that, the recommended ranking formula for the new model is presented. Finally, we carry out experimental analysis to show our method can effectively improve the performance of recommendation under a sparseness dataset.
INTRODUCTION
The recommender system originated from information retrieval has been served to provide users with personalized online product recommendations to improve user experience [1] [2] . With the increasing information on line, the performance of the recommendation using reviews becomes a crucial problem to modern service industry. However, there are some deficiencies in the existing product recommendation approaches using product reviews.
First, the mainstream of recommendation methods using reviews is usually using aspect preference, such as aspect need and aspect importance [2] [3] [4] . The implicit condition in aspect preference methods is reviews' characteristic of centralized features. But the features of product reviews are scattered and not uniform because the reviews have multiple categories and are numerous. Therefore, aspect preference methods bring disunity problem of features and are not suitable for product field.
Second, product attributes is proved that affects consumers' desire for consumption [5] [6] [7] [8] . The expression of product attributes was once focused on the calculation of weight values [2] . Until the introduction of matrix factorization theory, the modeling methods based on the multi-irrelevant-models form began to emerge [3] [9] [10] . However, the models were generally only based on user. Lack of product perspective, user preference simulation is not comprehensive, which affects recommended performance negatively.
In response to above issues, this paper presents a hybrid collaborative filtering approach based on product attributes -PACF (Product Attributes Collaborative Filtering). To model from two angles of user and product, PAM (Product Attributes Model) based on the matrix factorization's vectors multiplication idea is discussed. After that, important elements of Product Attribute Weight and Product Attribute Score for the PAM are defined for users and products respectively. It needs applicable formula to construct new model to integrate these factors. Then, a new hybrid collaborative filtering formula PAM is proposed to generate the recommended results for the PAM.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews related work. Section III shows the formal definition. Section IV introduces the model PAM and the formula PAM for PACF. Section V discusses the experimental analysis, and Section VI presents conclusions and provides future research directions.
II. FORMAL DEFINITION
Integrating the valuable information embedded in reviews not only promotes user experience in the recommender system but also improves the recommended performance [2] . A virtual rating can be generated through users' implicit preference information from reviews.
Aimed at characteristics of product reviews, product attributes are fixed to facilitate feature consistency first. Then, sentiment polarity is introduced to achieve accurate user preferences. Product attributes can be defined including quality, performance, appearance and other aspects. Positive polarity and negative polarity are embodied in sentiment polarity. The DOI Reference Number 10.18293 / SEKE2018-050 specific symbols are clearly defined in Table I . The product attributes parameter is fixed through building the dictionary, shown in Table II . , ,
Fk is a set of feature words fi of the product attribute pak. The specific definition shown in Table II .
i{1,-1}
i is the sentiment polarity corresponding to the product attribute feature word fi. Among the set, -1 is negative sentiment, and 1 is non-negative sentiment (including positive and neutral). Accordingly, the research problem is to tackle the following challenges. First, how to reliably model inference user preferences from two-tuples (pak,i) ? Second, how to effectively incorporate product attributes information to generate recommendation results? Another problem is to establish the relevance of users' model and products' model.
III. PRODUCT ATTRIBUTES COLLABORATIVE FILTERING
This section presents the recommended framework of PACF shown in Fig 1. After data preprocessing, a collector of two-tuples (pak,i) in reviews is obtained. Fig. 1 . The recommendation framework of PACF Then, a novel recommendation method is used to generate recommendations. We formalize PACF with the PAM model based on reviews and a hybrid collaborative filtering formula PAM. Product Attribute Weight proposed in PAM characterizes the user's weight while Product Attribute Score describes the product's score. The specific modeling is detailed in Section A. Learning the idea of a hybrid collaborative filtering approach, Section B proposes a new formula PAM for the PAM. The premise of the formula is to make Product Attribute Weight relate to Product Attribute Score.
Finally, the recommendation results are generated through the formula.
A. Product Attribute Model based on Reviews
Users and products are modeled separately through the matrix factorization idea [9] . From the perspective of the user's weight and the product's score, PAM is subdivided into Product Attribute Weight and Product Attribute Score.
1)
Product Attribute Weight Analysis The first measure, Product Attribute Weight recorded as W, is the degree of attention given to the attributes of the product. Given a user ui and a product attribute pak, the formula Product Attribute Weight is defined as follows.
In formula (1), Ri is the set of ui 's reviews; pj  Ri represents the products which the user reviewed; |Fik| represents the frequency that the feature word is mentioned by the user with respect to product attribute pak; |Fi| represents the number of times that all product attributes' feature word is mentioned by the user;  indicates the sentiment polarity value.
|ijk| is the user's sentiment polarity set of product attribute pak for product pj  Ri. The number of user comments on product attribute pak is |ik|. |ij| represents the user's sentiment polarity set for pj  Ri on all product attributes PA. |i| is the frequency of all product attributes PA in the comments. When the value of W is zero or unknown, Product Attribute Weight is 0.1.
2)
Product Attribute Score Analysis The second measure, Product Attribute Score, is similar to the user rating the project. The user's views of product attributes are scored and recorded as S. Given a product pj and a product attribute pak, the measure Product Attribute Score can be defined as follows. Among the formula (2), Rj is the reviews set for the product pj; ui is the user who has commented on it; and  indicates the sentiment polarity value. ijk is the user's sentiment polarity set of product attribute pak. 
3)
Product Attributes Model Draw on the experience of the multiplication form of matrix factorization, the PAM model is divided into different models corresponding to users and products. With the two formulas proposed above, PAM can be defined: 
Next, the generalization formula (5) we proposed is extracted for calculating the hybrid collaborative filtering [1] [2] [11] [12] [13] . A new hybrid collaborative filtering formula (6) for the PAM is obtained by derivation the formula (4) through combining the formula (5) and the cosine formula. 
IV. EXPERIMENTS
To evaluate the performance of PACF, experiments are carried out and compared by analyzing our method against other algorithms through offline dataset.
A. Dataset
We used the Amazon fine-food reviews dataset from SNAP. The dataset collected 568,454 reviews posted by 256,059 users for 74,258 items of food [14] . The format contains the UserId, the ProductId, the Text, and the Score attributes, which are required for the experiment. The Score is an integer from 1 to 5. In large shopping sites, the number of users and products increases daily. Meanwhile, the dataset of actual purchases is sparse, usually below 0.1%. The datasets are described in Table III . 
B. Experimental Result and Evaluation
The rating data have a sparseness of less than 0.1% on shopping sites. Furthermore, the product category is in billions of units. Thus, using TOP-N sorting to evaluate accuracy is not an appropriate method. Our experiment is to simulate the data from actual shopping sites. The extremely low accuracy of this site does not have a value.
In this case, coverage is more appropriate. The coverage is used to measure the ability of the methods to discover products. The PACF method contains the idea of collaborative filtering and matrix factorization. Therefore, the following comparison is considered: UBCF, IBCF and SVD [15] . UBCF and IBCF are classical algorithms for collaborative filtering; SVD is a representative algorithm for matrix factorization. Firstly, we take the datasets in Table III as the experimental dataset. Then, the evaluation metric coverage is calculated under N = 1, 5, 10 and 20. The experimental results are shown in Table IV . The coverage unit is %. 
C. Discussion
The overall coverage of PACF is on the rise in Table IV . PACF depends on the number of reviews. The larger the reviews, the better the performance. PACF also applies to scenarios where SVD is suitable. In Data1, Data2 and Data3 of Table IV , PACF performs better than SVD. In Data4 and Data5 of Table IV, PACF's coverage is lower than SVD's. In further analysis, PACF's formula is similarly affected by the purchase record. With a sparsity of 0.05%, PACF sacrifices coverage. Moreover, Table IV illustrates that when sparseness is higher than 0.05% , the coverage performance of our proposed PACF is good.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTHRE WORK
Considering the characteristics of product reviews, this paper uses constant product attributes and establish irrelevant and multi-perspective models. The objective is to solve the problem of complicated product reviews but also to refine information on user preferences. Based on the above conditions, a hybrid collaborative filtering method PACF is proposed. The PAM model and the Γ PAM formula are constituted to make PACF. PAM consists of Product Attribute Weight and Product Attribute Score. The perspectives of users and products can effectively simulate user preferences. The experiments have showed that PACF achieved better recommended performance in dealing with large and sparse reviews and predicted user behavior well. The coverage is superior to other methods at a sparsity higher than 0.05%.
In the future, we will study the current issue, PACF sacrifices coverage when sparsity is less than 0.05%. Using user relation and social information from other platforms can further improve the performance of the recommendation on sparse data. Moreover, the implementation and effective response of large-scale electronic website platform is worthy of further work. To this pint, cloud computing and cluster will be considered to accelerate the reaction speed.
